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God's Blessings to all.  Linda

FamilyReunion
 We have a great event to look forward to in our family and that is 
Mages Fest which will be this month.  We have all missed each other 
so much so I am  looking forward to it.  Donna will be remembered as 
our longest Ms. Magesfest and she is so deserving.  
     Remember to pray for our country today and everyday and for 
peace in the world.  It is easy to take our freedom for granted, but 
praise Jesus that we live in such a great country.  Thank you to all our 
family members who have fought for and served our country so we 
can take our freedom for granted.  God Bless All of You.
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July Birthdays

News Deadline
20th of each month

Send articles and photos 
to Linda at

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

A special Hello to My 
Grandson Tobi Mages From 
Oma Barbara
A special Hello to our German 
cousins, Helmut, Birgit, Andi, 
Elena, Rosalie and Tobi

Coming Events
July 04,2021 – New baby for Kristen and Lewis Olivero

 July 10 &11,2021 -  Magesfest  at Sportsman's Park in 
Sleepy Eye

July 11, 2021 – New baby due for Kate and Byron Minnich

July 13,2021 – Mass and Cards with Mom

July 17, 2021 – Anoid band playing at the Crow Bar in 
Courtland, Minnesota  7pm – 11pm.

July 31, 2021 – Music on the Pontoon, Rice Lake, Deb 
and Stretch Fischer Lake Home.

August 09,2021 – Music in the Park, The Mages Family 
Band,  German Park New Ulm, Mn. Amphitheater, 6:30pm

August 20,2021 – Mass and Cards with Mom

August 21, 2021 – Bridal shower for Missy Haefner and 
Jeff Plath at the police annex, North Mankato, Minn.

August 25, 2021 – New Baby due for Madeline and TJ 
Ibberson.

September 12, 2021 – Kodet Family Reunion at Ramsey 
Park in Redwood Falls, Minnesota

September 22, 2021 – Mass and Cards with Mom

September 25 & 26,2021 – Sister's Weekend at Emerald 
Hideaway.

October 09, 2021 – Wedding for Missy Haefner and Jeff 
Plath.

October 16,2021 – Wedding for Alex Mages and Adrienn 
Peterson

October 23,2021 – Mom will speak at the German – 
Bohemian Society.

October 28,2021 – Mass and Cards with Mom

November 19,2021 – Mass and Cards with Mom

December 16,2021 – Mass and Cards with Mom

Brennen Rath July 01
Darlene Mages July 01
Gina Andersen July 02
Dawn Plath July 04
Josephine Wagner July 05
Cameron Wagner July 06
Raymond Mages July 10
Avery Cook July 11
Luke Mages July 15
Charlie Dammann July 15
Logan Miller July 16
Vann Mages July 17
Lisa Schmitz July 18
Adam Butler July 19
Jasmine Miller July 20
Kristen Olivero July 22
Jane Mages July 23
Martin Mages July 23
Josh Vander Hook July 26
Nolan Gall July 29
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German – Bohemian Society Annual 
Meeting

     An event that was suppose to take place last year but was postponed due to the 
Corona Virus Pandemic.  Our Mother, Grandmother, Great Grandmother is the 
featured speaker at this meeting to take place on October 23, 2021 at the New Ulm 
Golf Course at 6pm.  There will be a charge for the catered meal.  
     I am sure reservations need to be make, but I don't know the details at this time.  
     It is also a possibility it can be changed to meet at the Sleepy Eye Event Center.
     Please mark your calendars and as soon as I have more information I will print it.

July Anniversaries
Rick and Jane Mages Larry and Deb Fischer
July 17 48 years July 11 40 years

Dean and Donna Nelson Curt and Kathy Mages
July 26 37 years July 18 35 years

Mike and Amy Mages Shane and Becky Wilson
July 29 32 years July 18 29 years

Jeremy and Kari Mages Aaron and Erica Mages
July 15 21 years July 23 16 years

Alan and Julia Strand Rob and JoEdna Mages
July 29 15 years July 23 13 years

David and Samantha Nelson John and Amanda Cook
July 27 09 years July 13 08 years

TJ and Madeline Ibberson Billy and Mikayla Bruggeman
July 11 06 years July 15 04 years

As of now I have not heard anything new, 
but will let you all know when I do.
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Our Angles Among the Pines – By Mom

L – R: Dan, Mom, Curt, Nancy, Rick, Uncle Al Kodet and Larry  Linda is 
behind the camera.

     What is so rare as a day in June?  So the poet says, but it was a beautiful day.  The 
sun was shining, a soft breeze was swaying the leaves.  The tall pine trees reaching 
for the sky were like sentinels guarding the small cemetery.
     Rick drove his pickup past the church and parked near St. Mary's Cemetery at 
Bechyn, Minnesota.  Linda, Nancy and I were riding with him today as we have a 
project to do.  We are going to fix a gravestone that is gradually sinking below the sod.  
There will be more help coming.  This was planned a couple of weeks ago when we 
had our, “Forever Young – Alphonse and Barbara Mages Scholarship” meeting.  It isn't 
long and Dan, Larry and Curt arrive.  Four pickups in a row.  
     When we arrived at the grave site we were surprised and happy to see flowers on 
both Robert and Mary Beth's graves.  A blue heart-shaped wreath on Roberts and a 
spray of pink and white carnations on Mary Beth's grave.  We thought Mary Lou 
Butzer, my sister, may have brought the beautiful flowers on Memorial Day.
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Our Angles Among the Pines Continued
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Our Angles Among the Pines Continued
          We find the baby row where Robert and Mary Beth are buried.  It is Mary Beth's 
gravestone that is sinking.  Her older brothers unload shovels, crow bars, five gallon 
pails of “Kodet Dirt,” gravel and pea rock.  Larry had picked up some of this black dirt 
from my home farm where Dan and Erika Kodet live now.  Dan is my brother Al's son.  
Dan had the precious dirt loaded ready for Larry when he got there.   God Bless them. 
      Rick starts shoveling up the sod around Mary Beth's stone.  Linda and Nancy 
unload my lawn chairs so that I have a place to sit and watch. With Linda and Nancy 
on the spot guidance???? the brothers began their work.  From my lawn chair I over 
saw the love given to our angles. Room for one more but they are busy helping too.  
Christina, Larry's friend, is viewing the beautiful cemetery.  Soon my brother, Al Kodet, 
arrives as he had been called by Larry.  Al's baby daughter Kristi Lee is buried near 
Robert and Mary Beth.
     When the sod is removed prying with the shovel loosens this stone and they are 
able to remove it from the grave.  Rick is so sweetly apologizing to his angel siblings  
for disturbing them.  The brothers put down the Kodet dirt and gravel.
     The four brothers, Rick, Dan, Larry and Curt, have a conference and decide to also 
upgrade Robert's gravestone.  The brothers all work on removing Robert's stone and 
fill with Kodet dirt and gravel and then Larry and Curt go and get water from a hydrant 
behind the church. 
     Time for a break – we have beer, pop and water in coolers.  Rick says, “A beer for 
Robert.” and they place one on his stone, but someone said Mary Beth would 
probably like tea instead so she got a can of Twisted Tea on her stone.  How 
thoughtful are their brothers and sisters.  
     The tears come to my eyes as I write this.
    They used all the Kodet dirt and gravel and pea rock and placed the stones in line 
with others.  Then they watered the top of the granite gravestones, and they glistened 
like new.  We said prayers and asked our angel babies to keep on praying for us. 

Larry Having a beer or Twisted Tea with Robert and 
Mary Beth. L – R:Rick, Dan, Larry, Nancy and 
Mom.
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Our Angels Among the Pines Continued
     Robert was a Twin to Rick, but as they were preemies his lungs were not fully 
developed and he passed away on his second day of life.  Mary Beth was six weeks old 
when she had pneumonia  She was in the hospital three days when she passed away.  
My brother, Al, dug both of their graves.  He was seventeen years old when Robert 
passed in the wintertime – December 06,1953.  Mary Beth also had her grave dug in 
the wintertime – March 04, 1959.  We asked Al how did he do that with frozen ground.  
Al said,” with a pick and a shovel.”  Our family thanks you Al.
     It was then the four brothers replaced the flowers that we found on their graves.  
The blue heart shaped wreath on Roberts and the pink and white spray on Mary Beth's.
     We also visited the graves of my parents, Alois and Barbara Kodet and my two 
brother, Emil and Edward and sister Johanna.  They are all in the same area.  We also 
visited graves of my grandparents, Wencel and Mary Kodet.
     
     

L – R: Mom, Dan, Rick, Nancy, Curt, Christina and Larry.  Linda is 
behind the camera.
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Our Angels Among the Pines Continued
     We pack up all our pails and shovels back into the pickup and drive to the HOME 
FARM to have a picnic lunch.  
     Dan and Erika Kodet knew we were coming as Larry had called and told them 
what we would be doing so we were invited to the farm for a picnic dinner.  Al also 
joins us
     We drive though farmland with the corn up in straight rows and beans are also in 
rows.  Beautiful evergreens on the farm and the house as I remember it.  It has been 
added on here and there but it is still home.
     We are glad to leave the ninety degree temperatures to go into the cool garage.  
We have brought steaks to go on the grill and other food.  Erika and Dan our 
wonderful hosts and soon we are enjoying drinks while the steaks are cooking.  They 
invite us to view their home so we can share memories.  It is more beautiful than I 
remember.  Al said he built on the East Wing, (new kitchen, bedroom and bathroom.)
Dan said he and Erika put on the West Wing which included this three car garage, 
the back yard and patio next to a beautiful lawn.  Back by the trees is the summer 
kitchen from the original homestead of my Dad's parents home, Wencel and Mary 
Kodet.

L – R: Linda, Dan, Mom, Nancy, Rick, 
Curt and Larry
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Our Angels Among the Pines Continued
     After the meal we stayed to visit and play cards, snozzle,  It was a day of work and 
laughter and I'm sure our angel babies were smiling too.

Love and hugs,
Mom, Grandma, Great Grandma

Thank You Dan and Erika and Al
     How do you say thank you to someone who filled your heart with love and healing.  
The Mages Family thanks you so much for giving us such a special act of love.  
Through out the years Robert and Mary Beth have never been forgotten and will 
always be in our hearts as I am sure your Kristie is in yours.   The simple act of letting 
us have some of the Kodet Dirt for their graves touched our heart so much.
     When we came to the home farm you were there greeting us with smiles and made 
us feel so very welcome.  God Bless You    Linda

Dan and Erika
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Our Angels Among the Pines in Photo
L -R: Rick, Linda, Mom, Curt, 
Nancy, Dan and Larry

The summer house

Wencel and 
Mary Kodet

Rick, Nancy and Mom being 
greeted by Dan Kodet

Mom and Al with Christina 
in the back ground dishing 
up for dinner

Dan 
and 
Rick

Cooling off in their air conditioned garage.  
L – R; Erika, Nancy, Christina, Mom, Larry, 

Rick, Al, Curt, Dan and Dan Kodet and 
Hank the dog with Lucy the other dog in 

the middle.
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Bridal Shower

So sorry I made a mistake with this entry as I listed Amy Mages as a hostess and it 
should have been Amy Plath.  My sincere apologizes  Linda

Missy Haefner and Jeff Plath
Casual Come and Go

Meet and greet

Saturday – August 21, 2021
9:30am – 11:30am

North Mankato Police Annex
1001 Belgrade Ave.

North Mankato, Minnesota  56003

Card shower since couple already has
Home setup

Couple requests cards from: ( Menards
Walmart, Visa, Amazon.)  To be used for

Honeymoom, kitchen appliance, vacation and 
home improvements
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2021 “Magesfest” Family Reunion 

Descendants of the (Late) Alphonse and Barbara Mages Family 

Friday night thru Sunday morning, June 9-11 

Sleepy Eye Sportsmen’s Park and Campground 

Friday – June 9th 

Those camping both Friday and Saturday evening can start to set up in the Sleepy Eye Campground. 
Please review the camping rules supplied by the City of Sleepy Eye on their website. If you are not 
camping, feel free to stop by and visit those who are for a fun bonfire party. I will get your campsite 
reservation site numbers to you. 

Saturday- June 10th 

12 Noon: We are firing up the grill in the campground for a hot dog, brat and hamburger lunch. Please 
bring your own meat, buns and/or simple sides to accompany for the simple potluck lunch. 

In the morning and afternoon, Mages family members and guests are welcome to visit, have coffee 
together, go fishing or boating, hang out on kayaks, floaties or paddle boards, swim at the beach, bike 
the trails or enjoy the lawn games and activities provided. 

Those coming in for camping Saturday evening can set up in their spots between 1:30 and 4 pm. I will 
get further information to you in advance as to where to go. Our numbers are Lisa (507)220-0438 or 
Tony (507)220-0438. 

4:30 pm The Big Magesfest Anniversary Potluck Supper in the large Sportsmen’s Park shelter near the 
campground 

Please remember to bring a card for Deb and Larry (Stretch) Fischer celebrating their 40th Wedding 
Anniversary, and Curt and Kathy Mages celebrating their 35th  . Also, we will be honoring Larry Mages in 
memory of his wife, Maggie, as this would have been their 50th Wedding Anniversary year. Finally, 
remember to bring $2 for each of the gifts that we will be presenting to them as a family. 

Following the Magesfest potluck picnic supper, there will be a short program to include the presentation 
of the Forever Young  Scholarships by Grandma Barbara Mages and the announcement of the new Miss 
Magesfest by our 2019 &2020 Miss Magesfest, Donna Nelson! 

7 to 10 pm Live Musical Concert by members of the Mages Family Band in the campground   

Bonfire Party to follow 

Sunday, July 11th 

7:30 am Mass at St. Mary’s Church followed by an 8:30 am brunch in the campground 
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2021 Magesfest Anniversaries 

This year at Magesfest in Sleepy Eye on 
July 10th and 11th we will be honoring 
some very special couples including 
Larry and the late Maggie Mages on 
what would have been their 50th wedding 
anniversary this year.  Also, Larry and 
Deb Fischer are celebrating their 40th 
wedding anniversary.  Finally, we will 
also be celebrating the 35th  wedding 
anniversary of Curt and Kathy Mages.  
May God watch over you and bless you 
always.     Lisa
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Cards with Mom – May 21,2021

I didn't receive an article on this cards with Mom day but it looks like they are 
having lunch at the Sleepy Eye Golf Course.  L – R: Front, Rick, Back, Nancy, 
Mom, Jeff and Jane.



Mom, Rick, Jeff, Deb and Arlene attended St. Mary's Mass on June 9.  Arlene then 
went off to work at Sewing Stitch in New Ulm to share her sewing talents. We had a 
small group for breakfast, but very enjoyable making noise of many. Four of us had a 
close "hand and foot" card game. Everyone, at least once, couldn't get into their foot 
to play. In the end scores were so close... Mom wins by a horse hare in the race. We 
went to Sleepy Eye golf course for lunch with Stretch, Ed & Luke joining us in the 
cool AC building while record high Temps outside at 95°. Next Mass and card day is 
July 13th. Hugs... Deb
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Cards With Mom – June 09,2021

Above 
photo is L 
-R: Stretch, 
Mom, Jeff, 
Ed, Luke 
and Debbie.

Photo to 
the right is 
Front, Rick, 
and Mom.  
Back is Jeff 
and Debbie
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Forever Young – The Alphonse and Barbara Mages Scholarship

     May 22, 23, 2021 the annual Forever Young – Alphonse and Barbara Mages 
Scholarship meeting was held at Emerald Hideaway with Larry and Christina as our 
hosts.  A very informative meeting was held with Larry as President, Kathy Mages as 
secretary and Mom as treasure.  Those who wanted to could spend the night and ride 
on the pontoon and enjoy a wonderful steak meal. Those present were Nancy, Mom, 
Donna, Curt and Kathy and Larry and Christina and Lisa behind the camera.     Linda
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Forever Young in Photo

Larry
Front, L -R: Kathy, Mom, Christina, Larry, Donna, 
Dean, Jane, Rick, Nancy and Curt

On the Pontoon,  L -  R: 
Christina, Mom, Curt, 
Donna, Dean, Larry, 
Nancy and Kathy.

L – R: Mom, Larry, Curt, 
Christina, Kathy, Donna and 

Lisa
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Music on the Pontoon
Come join us for a fun summer event..to be held at 16808 Patricia Street, Paynesville, 
on Stretch and Deb Fischer's Rice Lake cabin dock. Hosting the Black Diamond Band 
and friends' music on Sat. July 31st from 5-8pm. Enjoy the music while floating, 
swimming, platooning, boating, or relax sitting in your lawn chairs on the sugar sand 
beach or shaded lawn. Bean bag tourney, or if someone has a volleyball net, we could 
play sand volleyball too. We already know parking will be an issue, as the neighbors 
are also entertaining guest. Possibly park at the public boat landing and shuttle float 
over. Text Stretch, Rick & Jane or Deb your plans. After music, we're considering a 
projector movie on the lawn and a bonfire.  Looking forward to seeing you.... BYOBz, 
BYOMscInstrmnt, BYOLChr, BYOLfJckt, BYOFd, snacks provided! Deb

Donna and Deb

Leon 
Krzmarzick



Music in the Park

Mages Family Band concert in the Park, August 9, German Park 
Amphitheatre, 6:30 PM,  New Ulm , Mn.
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My band Anoid at the Machine is playing at 
the Crow bar in Courtland MN July 17th 
from 7-11pm

Matt Mages Band 
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